Driving Directions to Therapeutic Horsemanship of Hawaii
Waimanalo Facility
You Can NOT find us using your GPS! Please use these handy directions below:
From the Pali Highway:







Turn right on Kalanianaole Highway towards Waimanalo

Follow Kalanianaole Highway through Waimanalo Town (Shima's,
7-11, Jack in the Box)
When you see Bellows Air Force Base on your left, you will see the
polo field begin on your right hand side





Here’s what the turn from Kalanianaole looks like:

Take the Pali Highway towards Kailua

Proceed to the end of the field

Turn right into a small lane at the end of the field, McDonald's will
be on your left
Almost IMMEDIATELY on your right again after turning off the highway you will see a double aluminum gate, which is closed with a
chain, but not locked



Proceed (in your car) through the gate, be sure to close it.



Drive down the gravel road for 100 yards, you will see us on your right hand
side.
From H-3 Freeway:





Here is our gate — NOT LOCKED!! Please come in!





Take the second exit on the Windward Side



Take a right after the exit onto Kam Hwy

Take a left onto the Pali Highway (called Kalanianaole Highway at that
point)



Turn right on Kalanianaole Highway towards Waimanalo

Follow Kalanianaole Highway through Waimanalo Town (Shima's, 7-11,
Jack in the Box)
When you see Bellows Air Force Base on your left, you will see the polo
field begin on your right hand side



Proceed to the end of the field

Turn right into a small lane at the end of the field, McDonald's will be on your left

Almost IMMEDIATELY on your right again after turning off the highway you will see a double aluminum gate, which is closed with a chain, but
not locked





Proceed (in your car) through the gate, be sure to close it behind you!

Drive down the gravel road for 100 yards, you will see us on your right hand side.

From Hawaii Kai





Drive East bound on Kalanianaole Hwy

When you see Sweet Home Waimanalo Café on the right, get ready
to turn left, across from the McDonalds.
Almost IMMEDIATELY on your right after turning off the highway you
will see a double aluminum gate, which is closed with a chain, but not
locked

 Proceed (in your car) through the gate, be sure to close it behind you!
Drive down the gravel road for 100 yards, you will see us on your right
hand side.

Inside the field, keep driving until you see this. Park on the
far side of our barn.

